
WHY HIRE A FINANCIAL

ADVISOR?

Module 8



Introduction
Throughout the preceding
modules you have learned
about different financial
products, investment
accounts, and financial
strategies
The information has been given
to give you a general
understanding of these topics
This module will display the
benefits of having a financial
advisor to explain the more
complex aspects of financial
planning and when you might
want to think about consulting
one



Section 8.1: Why?
Section 8.2: When should I consider using an advisor?
Section 8.3: Who should I hire as an advisor?
Section 8.4: How do I hire an advisor and how much
does it cost?
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Let's get started!



Even if you feel comfortable doing it yourself,
you may benefit from advice or a review

Investment advisors seek outside advice
Mutual fund and Institutional money
managers seek professional advice on
portfolios
Second Opinion

Experienced
Unbiased/Best Interest

Section  8.1 
Why?



Investors who work with an advisor

realize higher returns

3-5% higher

Why?

We're all human

Emotions dictate actions

Investment professionals help manage

emotions of market turmoil

Section  8.1 
Why?



Section  8.2
When should I consider using an advisor?

Finding an advisor early is critical
Compounding returns and time in
the market
Developing positive "investment
habits"

Feeling lost or disorganized
financially

Lack of education
Confusion is Natural



Section  8.2 
When should I consider using an advisor?

Major Life changes
Marriage, children, retirement
Greater need for guidance
Opportunity and challenge

Find some one you trust
Cares for you 
Best interest at heart
Education before recommendation



Section  8.3 
Who should I hire as my advisor?

Key attributes to consider during
selection

Are they independent?
Not an employee of a
company
No obligation to sell products

Will they serve you as a fiduciary?
Act in your best interest



Are you comfortable with them?
Able to hold a conversation
Share personal information
Trust them

Experienced and willing to refer
Role of an advisor is to be a resource
center
Willing to refer to someone else when that
professional can better assist you

Part of role as a fiduciary

Section  8.3 
Who should I hire as my advisor?



Section  8.4 
How do I hire an advisor and how much

does it cost?
Hiring is fairly simple

Find someone you like/ are
comfortable with
Opening a new investment account and
depositing funds
Transferring an account if existing

There are a few different ways that
advisors charge their clients



3 main types of advisor charges
Commissions

Advisor charges client for every trade
made in their investment account
Advisor acting as a broker

Fee as a percentage of assets
Investor pays certain percentage of
assets under management (AUM) to
advisorto advisor 

Section  8.4 
How do I hire an advisor and how much

does it cost?
Fees as % of assets example

Investors AUM: $200,000

Advisor's Annual Fee: 1%

Advisor Gets Paid: $2,000

X



Conclusion
Hiring an advisor can make a huge difference to your retirement plans,
for the better
Hiring an advisor that you trust early on in your investing years can
greatly increase your odds of successfully reaching your goals for you
and your family in retirement
Waiting to bring in a financial professional or bringing in the wrong
financial professional can bring uneccessary obstacles that can be
difficult to overcome
Your financial advisor is meant to be a resource center to you who
works in YOUR best interest!



Congratulations on Completing Module 8!



Disclosures
Securities and advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor, Member FINRA/SIPC. 

 
The opinions voiced in this material are for general information only and are not intended to provide specific advice or recommendations for any individual.

 
All investing involves risk including loss of principal. No strategy assures success or protects against loss. This information is not intended to be a substitute

for specific individualized tax advice. We suggest that you discuss your specific tax issues with a qualified tax advisor.
 

Fixed and Variable annuities are suitable for long-term investing, such as retirement investing. Gains from tax-deferred investments are taxable as ordinary
income upon withdrawal. Guarantees are based on the claims paying ability of the issuing company. Withdrawals made prior to age 59 ½ are subject to a

10% IRS penalty tax and surrender charges may apply. Variable annuities are subject to market risk and may lose value


